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JAPANESE WILL

HAVE TO TAKE IT

General Stoessel Refuses to

Surrender Port Arthur
N

ATTACK HAS BEEN RENEWED

NONCOMBATANTS STILL 12 TEE
DOOMED CITY

S t Petersburg
m The report that General t
Stoootri the Ru siaj commander f-
at Pert Arthur declined to f-

t in response te tile Japan fese summons cre te
The war omoe would hake been famazed if he hd yielded

Tokte Aug 18 noon Lieutenant
General Stoessel te command at Port
Arthur has refused to surrender and
has declined the offer made by theJapanese for the removal of noncom-
batants there Reasons for this lat
ter action are not given but it is
probable that the jioncombtantg are
unwilling to accept favor At the

of the Japanese They
however that tty for their re-
moval exists

It te said that the Japanese attack
will be resumed immediately it now
enters upon its final stage

3CBN

Japs Gained Important Positions in
Last Attack

Chefoo Augr M 8 p battle of
huge proportions raged around Port
Arthur Aug 14 and and it was
resumed Aug 17 The Japanese it isreported sacrificed 20WO more mentut gained important advantages in

matter of position The abovenews was brought here on junks one
of which having on board three Rus-
sians concealed in the baggage of
Chinese to escape the Japanese leftPort Arthur last night and was blown
rapidly to Chefoo by a gale The
main force of the attack was directedagainst the left wing and resulted In
the capture of Pigeon bay positions

nd some of the forts at Llao
At Palunchang the Japanese hastily
mounted guns which did excellent servIre in aiding the stormhur of the rightwing where the Japanese are said to
have captured two torts of minorvalue mounting eight fourinch gune
two siege guns and six quick firingguns The posKton that the Japanese
occupy on Liao Tleshan peninsula isnot clear numerous Chinesesources aver that the Japanese have
been seen in force in that sectionApparently a attack origin-
ating in Louisa bay through thePigeon bay positions into the

in the doing of which a majority
of the lives of the exoedition were
sacrificed On the night of the liththe battle lulled somewhat when theJapanese sent the terms of surrenderto Lieutenant General Sto wel Theterms provided that the garrison
should march out with the honors of

And join General Kuropatkln thatall civilians be brought to a pincer des-ignated by the Japanese admiral tbtthe Russian warship In the harbor
Tiumbermg seven namely
ships Retvhtan Sevastopol PoMeda
Peresviet Poltava and the armored
cruiser Bayan the protected cruiser
Pallada and twelve or more torpedo
boat destroyers and four gunboats be
urrendered to the Japanese

Lieutenant General Is afleged to have received the terms with
L burs of wonderful profanity his

habitual taciturnity deserting him He
strode the floor until he became calm-
er and then remarked that if the Jabin se proposition a joke it was inbad

Reply Was Prompt
General Stoessels treatment of the

Japanese major was courteous but his
reply prompt and characteristic
The Japanesemajor then asked for a
lead This was refused The battlewas renewed at 14 oclock on the morn-
ing of the 17UV and as the junk left
it was being waged furiously on
sides The Russian refugees express
mnfldenre that the fortress will hold-
out They state that reinforcements
from General Kuropatkin

atatf occurred in the storming
f fortu and 4 on the right wing
vh en land mines were exploded It isalleged that two Japanese infantry
regiments two squadron of cavalry
iud one artillery company were de-

stroyed
The refugees further say that the

warships now at Port Arthur are atu-
in lighting trim This statement seems
iiardiy credible in the light of recentdevelopments

Tt is stated that Admiral Withoeft3l-
iket signal during the battle of Aug

was to remember emperors
orders were not to return to Port Arthur It i presumable that superficial
repairs have deceived spectators view-
ing the ships under the
occasioned by the order that no one
be allowed to inspect them
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s at the taking of
Takushan is estimated at LOS Shells
falling in Port Arthur tall mostly in-
t he old town

On right wing it is stated thatthe Japanese have penetrated to an
abandoned Chinese arsenal one andonequarter miles ewft of the city
Most of the dock yard buildings have
been damaged

BATLB GOING ON

General Stoessel Refused Point Blank
to Surrender

A g IS 739 p m Rus-
sians and CMnese who Port Ar-
thur last night and arrived hers to-
day declare that Lieutenant General
Stoessel in command at Port Arthur
refused to surrender to the Japanese-
and that the Rueetauw began firing
tgain at the time set for replymg to
the Japanese demand

confirm previous reports
that there are seven ships In
Port Arthur harbor JB additioR to
torpedo boats and torpedo boat de-
stroyers and aver that the Japanese
have lose 200M men before Port Arthur during the test ten days

ANSWER YES V

Russians Were Not Allowed to Alter
Japanese Conditions

Tokio Aug 1 5 p m Major Ya
maoka the Japaneseforces besieging Port Arthur thechief of SRSTtem staff about600 yards north of at 10a m Aug IS under a flag of trueand delivered to him the fmperors offer to remove noneombalaiUs to aplace of safety The tender includedwomen and children under 16 years ofage priests diplomats and officers ofneutral powers

The Otmiiitions of the answer required
that at li oc loli Aug 17 the non
eombatorf shotfld advance under a
flag of truce At 2 oclock Aug i
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JAPAN WILL NOT

RETURN THE BOAT

Moreover She Threatens to Go

After Those at Shanghai

iSUGH ACTION NOT PROBABLE

SEBIOUS ASPECT OF AITAIBS
FOR CHINA

+ Lond K IS Japan has of 4
4 fldlly wftlfte Great Britain that 4+ she does not propose to give up the
+ Russian torpedo boat destroyer

captured in the 4
of Aug 12 +

Aug 18 3L Odagiri the
Japanese consul general has noti
fled the Taotal bf Shanghai that a

Japanese fleet is coming in to seize the
Russian cruiser Askold and the Rus-
sian boat destroyer Grozovol

TIM chief engineer of the customs de-
partment reports that the Russian ves-
sels are not seaworthy The repairs
being made by the Russians on the

will be completed in about
ten days It is uncertain when the

to the Askold will be finished
There uneasiness here although-

the situation la thought to be acute
The foreign consuls are determined-

to preserve the neutrality of the tfort
MAX CHANGE HER MIND

Japan to Ultimately Return
the Ryeshitelni

St Petersburg Aug 19 a m
The minister came to St Pe-
tersburg from his seaside villa and
regarding developments in the Rye
shnelni The general impres
slon in diplomatic circles here fe that
surrender the Byeshltelni to the care
of some neutral power reserving alt
rights Such a course it is
out would strengthen Japans position
sad at the same time avoid the possi-
bility of complications affecting
Chinas neutrality and the limitation
of the area of which was
prompted by Secretary Hays note

The question of the disarmament of
the Russian ships at Shanghai is it is
understood being settled on the spot
by the feaotot and consul general of
Russia This matter is not expected
here to lead to the extreme measures
threatened at Tokio in view of an au-
thoritative statement made to the As-
sociated Press that Russia was recon-
ciled to the disarmament of the cruiser
Askold and the destroyer Grozovol

The admiralty has not yet been
of the whereabouts of Lieu

tenant Newton A McCaulley or Lieu
tenant Decuverville respectively of
the American and French navies theonly two naval attaches who were at
Port Arthur and who recently leftport The authorities believe they
were on the flagship RetYlzan
they were aboard neither the battle-
ship Czarevitch nor the cruiser Ask
old and consequently they must have
bees wWi Rear Admiral Prince Ouk
temtoky who is understood to have
transferred his flag from the Retvlzan
to the Peresviet

The admiralty considers it most
that flee of the battleships haveturned to Port Arthur arguing that

if the ships escaped they must either
have been sighted or reported This
view to strengthened also by the re
port tram Chefoo that seven vesselsare now in the harbor at Port Arthur

WARSHIPS

Fact Made Plain by Reports From
the Commanders-

St Petersburg Aug 19 320 a m
Long reports received from Admiral
Jeseen and Captain Reitzenstein corn
minder of the cruiser Askold concern
mg lights of the Vladivostok and
Port Arthur squadrons while adding

to details of these en-
gagements do not carry the naval sit-
uation in Ute far east beyond the dia
patches prrvfodely received by the As-
sociated Press

Captain Reitaenstein is apparently
unable to throw any further light on
the whereabouts of the vessels of the

Arthur squadron Both the ad
miraT and captains reports praise Jhc

devotion shown by the of-
ficers and men iu the face of over-
whelming odds but they make it plain1
that all Ute far located
are damagM b yond the hope of fur-
ther active service in view of the

lack of facilities of the Russian
for making repairs in the far east

The general stair attributes the reful of the offer made by the Jap-
anese that noncombatants might leave
Port Arthur to the simple fact that
none now remain except shipwrights
and other government employes whe e
services are indtepewsible alt other
male civilians having longago been en
roiled in the army and the women and
fjiildren having already left
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Japs Gtinnot Make War Port
c Shanghai

Waahington Aug IS The fact thatShanghai is what is popularly known I

aa an international port In all prob j

sbUfUeswill stop the Japanese conduct j
tog any offensive naval operations
a 4iist the Russian ships now there-
In jHHts of this obatficter a number of
nations have certain well defined
rights granted to them by the govern
atent g the COUntry in which the port
ie located The natural expectation
therefore is that every effort will be
made to preserve the neutrality of
Shanghai nd prevent any active steps j

toward capturing the Russian
vessels now there However the neces-
sity rear ajiy such action seems to be
obviated by the promise of tile Russian
government as announced in the St
Petersburg dispatches to disarm both
the AxkoM the Grozovoi
d them u hjs for further effective
work during the war

Czarevitch Dismantled
Tsing JTu AUs IS 6 m AH the

notmunitlon Russian battleship
Czarevitch ajMl the three torpedo boat

yers 0 been removed and
in a German magasine The

work iof disfMUUling the guns of the
Rutiaji vcamlg he been completed

nns of parole imposed upon
the Russians necessitate their remain
im here until tie end of the war

The officers the Russian warships
who are able to be about are being
royally entertained by the Germans

Would Not Accede
London Aug 19A dispatch to the

News from Tokfe it has
been announced that the Japanese con
mander in front of Port has
been unable to accede to a Russian

far a grace in order to permit the
removal of noncombatants from that
city Nothing has been received from
any other sibnrre ronfirrolng the
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WAITING FOR DEATH

Senator Hoar Conscious and
Realizes Thaj the End

Is Near

Worcester Mass Auc No
chance the oeodtiito
Senator George f Hoar thin raorlffag 1C

is evident however that he Is grewrtg
weaver conetanUy although he may live
twentyfour or possibly fortyeight hourslonger

The senators mind is clear andhe thoroughly realizes the seriousness-
of condition He awaits the end with
calm resignation Yesterday be talked
with son and and requested
them to convey farewell messages to near
relatives and intimate friends

Arrangements have made to notify
of the senators

destn As soon as the news is
fifteen strokes will be sounded on the
fire bells

At noon Senator Hoar was resting
He was stilt conscious and the

forenoon he had taken a little liquid re-
freshments There had been however no
gain in strength but rather a slight In-
crease of the weakness which devetaped
yesterday

The last bulletin for the nkht was is
sued at W Qclock the patients condition
being so favorable that it wits ecnetdered
unnecessary t give out later news
except in case of a sudden change

Senator Hoar remained In k ut
same condition during the day He
quietly talked but little his MInd was

he was entirely comfortable
The prolongation of the senator life dur
ta the last two days has given his
family some slight hone

Affectlenate inquiries as to Senator
Hoars condition were received today from
President Roosevelt Senator Fairbanks
and a 1Jge number of the senators
friends in public and private life

ALL DESPERATE MEN

Three Negro Strike Breakers at
Omaha Arrested For Hein-

ous Crimes

Omaha Neb Aug sixth
week of the strike at the South Omaha
packing1 houses begins without

change from conditions during
ten days wHile the packers are

adding to theft forces of strikebreak-
ers they arc at the same time losing
bx desertions a considerable number
of these men

A rumor of the probable return of
the sheep butchers which wa circu-
lated last night prs0d to have no
foundation
i Receipts at the stock yards today
were 23W cattle 620 hogs and 2701
sheep all much below normal

Sheriff J W Welch of Lafayette
county Mississippi acting as deputy
sheriff with authority from tle sheriff
of Yalohastva county Mississippi to
day arrested among the strikebreak-
ers at Cudahys plant the two negroes
from Water Valley one charged
with criminal assault and the other
with burglary

Jack Johnson a of Los An-
geles Cat was silo arrested for an
alleged murder

UNITED STATES HAS A

NEW SHELL FOR THE NAVY

Washington Aug IS In the 4
4 bureau of ordnance plans are
+ drawn for the resighting of 4

all guns in the navy The rapid t
guns will be fitted with a 4

new telescopic sight which will 4
permit of continuous aim

+ cost for this work will be large 4
but its immediate execution is 4
declared to be necessary 4

Tests are soon to be conducted 4
with a new rangefinder and th 4
ships of tie squadron 4are to be fitted with 4era of a design which has recent 4
ly been tested and fund atls 4
factory +

Tests also have been ordered of 4a new kind of shell known as 4
tracers which are used for

Wight tiring and which are 11

so trace the 4course of the projectile and en 4
able the gun pointers to note t e 4
eTe t of the fire
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IS HONORED

L H Farnsworth of This City Selected by the Knights-
of Pythias for the Exalted Office of

Supreme

r

ISALT LAKE KNI6 f
q

Pr lat
0t

>

L H PA2NSWOBTHi
Supreme Prelate Knights df Pythias

>

OUISVILLB Ky Aug The su-

Preme lodge of the Knights of Py
thias today elected these officers

lor ensuing two years
Supreme Ghanceltor Cftwrica ll-

Shixelcy Richmond Ind
Supreme Vice Chancellor Charles A

Bartiea Jacksonville Ills
Supreme Prelate L H

Salt Lake City Utah
Supreme Keeper of the Record and

Seal R L C White e Tenn
Supreme Master of BSKcbequer

Thomas L Clears Wilmington N C

J R Carnahan Indianapolis-
A place for the next will we

selected tomorrow
The work of the Rath bone Sisters

KIDNAPED ITALIAN BOY

HAS BEEN SENT BACK

+ New York Aug 18 Antonio 4
4 Mannino the 10yearoid Brook 4
+ lyn boy Who was thought to have 4
4 been kidnaped by membws of the 4

Italian Black Hand society was 4
4 found at midnight tn Co +
4 lumbla street three blocks 4

his hdm 4
When olosely questioned fte 4

4 that ever since he had been taken 4
he had lived in a large 4

house the location of which he diS 4+ not know
The rest of the boys story was +

4 not clear and in several paaticu 4
4 lars he contradicted himself 4

DEADLOCK CONTINUES
St Joseph ilo Aug IS At the COB

elusion tho TSSth ballot for sa
UtaH change the Fourth district
Democratic convention which baa baen1
In deadlock since July 26 took
Cochran Wilson and Booher are still the
only names before the convention

Chicago IlL Augw IS
of Neponset 111 is dead at thlBra3re of 4-

lOi years He had used tobacco sino J-

he was 12 years old
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and the Pythian Sisterhood closed flor
with the final plans for

still unreported to the con-
ference committee The
Staten voted to discontifnic the insurance feature of their order

Tho Khorassans today decided toholt meeting at Detroit in 1905 The
convention hereafter will be indepen

of Pythians
Efforts were made to complete UH

drills today by crowding thee daysprogramme into two but the compan
los ftom Covington and Eokomo fell-
ed to appear They will perform

Captain M M Frey quartermaster
of the Sixth Pennsylvania regiment
accidentally shot himself in the log

experimenting magazine
wpund is not serious

HUNGRY STRIKERS
TRY TO KILL CATTLE

4 Chicago Aug fiercest 44 riot of the stock yardd strike
4 tonight when hungry dwell +
4 ers of the packing house district 44 sought to capture and kill eight 4
4 that had escaped from the 4+ yards The mOb numbered

persons and the streets
+ cleared only after 120 policemen in 44 lIve squads had charged the riot 44 ers on four des +
4 hots were tired and scores of 44 rioters were clubbed Few
4 were made asthe contented +

themselves Mth dispersing the 44 mob In no riots
4 clubs used so freely 4

AGED IDAHO MAN FALLS
FROM SHORT LINE TRAIN

Haines Ore Aug 18 A Blessing
6 years of age formerly of Caldwelf-
Ifla in the Boise valley fell off a

bound for Portland about fmliwest of City tonight Hisdaughter was on the train and gave the
larm A handcar from Baker City if
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EXCITEMENT AT

THE STOCKYARDS

Gave Rise to
I diary Rumors

STUDENTS ROUGHLY HANDLED

BACE ISSUE RAISED BY THE
STRIKERS

Chicago Aug IS Fire in the north-
east corner at the stock yards today
pave rise to exciting rumors that In-

cendiaries were at work Sparks pre-

sumably from a passing locomotive
fell into a f hay The blaze was
quickly extinguished

George B Bailey an Englishman-
who was employed by packers agents-
on Ellis island as soon as h landed
from his native land lost his presence
of mind wfcen his train drew into the
stock yards today A menacmgloek

gathered at the tracks
Bailey getting out his revolver began
shooting He fired live shots and was
reloading his weapon when a
man arrested him No person was hit
by Baileys bullets-

A new source of trouble developed-
in the strike situation today when the
grease wagon teamsters voted to han-
dle nothing for meat dealers who are
unfair The teamsters will not taut

refuse except for dealers who
patronize the independent packers
only

Ran Into Trouble
Because they wanted to study the

strike situation two Harvard stu-
dents William P Astor and Blaine
Evans ran into serious trouble today-
at Twentyeighth street and Ashland
avenue and were nearly killed They
were carrying small packages that
looked like luncheon boxes and were
therefore mistaken for strikebreakers
Jt mob gathered and the students tried
to board a passing car Hurry

cried members of the crowd
full speed the car went forward-

In front of it ass garbage wagon
the driver of which David Neele sup
posed the car would stop and made no
effort to got out of the way His wa-
gon was struck and upset and he was
thrown to The street with such vio-
lence that his right arm was broken
The tudenU in the excitement

but were overtaken and beaten
by strike pickets to whom they ex-
plained their purpose They said they

not enjoy their rough experience-
but were not willing to be deterred
thereby front prosecuting their inves-
tigation

Race Issue Baised
President Donnelly has had a con

ference with the executive board
the I ague of American Business-
Men which was organized to raise
fund for the strikers A committee-
was formed to extend the movement to
all parts of the city instead of confin-
ing it to the stock yards district The
league has raised the race issue taking
the ground that if the packers will not
end the strike all the white residents
win driven from the stock yards

and iltet the place will become
settlemenUAvIth a population

of least 70WO men women and chit
dren

A police order forbidding access to
tre stock yards to any person wearing
a union button went into effect today
Hitherto hundreds of persons have
surge in and out of Exchange avenue
without question as that private
thoroughfare and a parallel at Forty
fifth street crossing The stock yards
atc the only means of reaching the
strict a mile to the west without go
tog north to TMrtynihth street or
south to Fortyseventh to find a pub-
lic street

ASSASSIN IN WAITING

Prince Obelinsky Has Taken
Charge as Governor Gen

eral of Finland

Helsingfors rug IS Prince Obelin
sky today assumed his functions as
governor general of Finland Upon

arrival here he W P driven to the
Uspewky cathedral where he attend-
ed divine services Subsequently the
governor held a grand reception at the
imperial palace The governor will
start at once on a tour of inspection
ef the grand duchy

Prince John Obelinsky formerly
governor of Kherson and later of
Kharkoff was appointed July 4 last
to succeed as governor general of Fin
land General Robrikoff who was shot
June 6 of the present year by a stu-
dent Eugene Schaumann son of ex
Senator Schaumann General Bobric
koff died the following day

According to a dispatch to the As-
sociated Press Aug 5 Princess Obe
lensky wife of the governor general-
is said to have received many threat-
ening letters stating that her hus-
band would be killed within a week
after his arrival in Finland

KNAPP MEETS DEATH

ELECTRIC CHAIR

Ohio Aug 19 Al 4-

f fred A Knapp convicted of the
murder of his wife Hannah God

4 dard Knapp and who confessed
to aye murders was electrocuted t-

f in the annex at the Ohio peniten-
tiary a few minutes after mid
night

Knapp who weakened when lIe f
found his last hope for life had fgone and expressed a fear that he t

4 would have to be carried to the 4
death chair regained his nerve t
and met his fate with little show f
or fear or emotion The first shock 4
was appliedat 1202 the second a
minute lateivand at 1200 was

t pronounced dead t

UTAH REPRESENTED
AT THE GATHERINGS-

pecial to The Herald
Dedfiam Mass Aug IS One of th

most notable family gatherings ever
held in the east took place here today
when the Fairbanks family of America
convened at the historic homestead
here in Dedham The building was
erected in 1636 Jonathan Fayerbomc
from whom the family springs There
are over 1SOOO descendants The Utah
representatives Edith Boyd

nd Abraham Doreno of Salt Lake
Mary FairbanksBrown and Lilliu M
Fairbanksof Payson Utah

POISON IN THE CREAM
Richmond Va Aug IS It Is re-

ported from Lynchburg that at Pleas-
ant View Amherst county last night
twentyfive persons meet

5 of the PledmontiiBaptlst
were ipolsoned severai fatally by

eating ice cream Pleasant View Is re-
mote cud rumor is nut fully con-
firm
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SYMPATHY WITH

HONEST LABOR

ExSenator Davis Knows What
it is to Work x

BELIEVES IN LIVING WAGES

COMPLETE ANSWBR LYING
PUBIrlOATION1-

OA OKE Va Aug tt The fol
x lowing letter from H G Davis

tl e Democratic candidate for vice
presfdaqt has been awde pufefte

Elkfns W Va A g 15 3fi LaEr I
V Johnson Roaaoke Va My Dear
3lr Johnson I am glad t have your
letter calling my attention to the pub-
lication placing me ia an attitude of
hostility to the laboring dane No one
who knows me personally or is at alt
acquainted with the circumstances of
my life will put any credence in thu
statements to which you refer I think-
I can well claim that I belong to the
laboring class For many years I
workedin the ranks as a wageearner
and I know what it is to earn my liv-
ing by the sweat of my brow On the
ether hand I have been a large em
ployer of labor In raOfoads coat mines
lumber mills etc and have never had
any serious trouble with men I
cap recall but two instances in which
th re were strikes and these were of
short duration and peaceably settled
No man has evar been discharged from
our service because h was a union
man or been evicted front a companys
house for any reason I think you will
find that the conditions of the railroad
man ard the miner in connection with
the enterprises I have directed will

other localities of country
I have always believed and my con-

viction came from the hard school of
experience that measured by the char
acter of the work he does and the cost
of living every man to entitled to full
compensation for his services

I am charged institute
proceedings which led to an injunction
against strikers by Judge Jackson of
this state The fact in I had nothing
whatever to do with the ease and Knew
nothing about the matter until I read
of it in the newspapers The injunction-
did not apply to the mea in our em
ploy nor partain to them in any way
On the contrary I remember on one oc-

casion one of our superintendents rug
gefted an injunction against our men
and I declined to consider it

H G DAVIS

STRIKERS IN AMBUSH

Fusillade of Shots as a Train
load of Strike Breakers

Passed Christopher III

ZeiflCr ma IS Two w W d
guards lying in Ute hospittl here one
sltet in the nedcwfth both wrist and
hand torn by buckshot the other hit
in the side by a mixed load from a
shot gun sum the casualties in the
second battle with the strikers which
occurred today half a mile south of
Christopher

The appearance of an Illinois Cen-
tral special carrying twentysix miners
and nine guards was awaited by the
strikers concealed in a cornfield

logs and stumps Just south of
the switch on the Zeigler branch fire
was opened on the approaching special-
in a flattering volley and continued
for about five minutes desultory
way Especial effort seemed to be
made to hit the engineer as many
shots missed him only a few Inches
Bullets plowed into the hard wood
covering of the coach sad caboose at
all angles showing a heavy fire both

train Shots were plainly heard Jn
Zeigler

The trainmen returned under escort
of United States deputies and Zeigler
guards which escort will remain with
the train until it returns witt another
importation of laborer

MRS WILLENS HAS A

CHANCE TO RECOVER

Chicago Aug IS It was said by
physicians today that Mrs John T
Willens of Memphis Tenn one of the
four occupants of An automobile which
was driven into the Chicago river last
night had a fighting chance to recover
and that the others were apparently
much better They are R C Burroughs
of this city owner of the car and oper
ating it at the time of the accident A
P Canong Clarksdale Miss and John
T Willens husband of Mrs Willens
Mrs Whims was reported to have a
broken collar bone and to be badly
bruised Louis Mohwr a sailor who
plunged into the river and aided In sav-
ing the lives of several of the occu-
pants of the car appeared at the hotel
where the party is staying today and
inquired after the condition ofrthose he
had rescued

VERITABLE REIGN OF

TERROR IN GEORGIA

Statesboro Ga Aug 18 The
developments in the situation here

t following the Darning of the n-

f groes Cato and Reed on Tuesday
f show today only a rei otition of t

yesterdays events excepting that
4 no killings have been reported 4
t from the country districts Two
4 negroes a man and a woman
4 were whipped near Register ten +
+ miles from here It is reported 4
4 also that several others received 4
4 lashings atother localities Many 4
4 negroes have left and it is said 4+ that a scarcity of labor in the

fields is sure to follow as the cot 4ton picking season is at hand 4

HUSTLING EOR VOTES

Both National Committees Sending
Speakers to Maine land Vermont
New York Aug IS Both national

committees continue to give attention-
to thestates of Mermont and Maine
Speakers are being engaged and sent
to the states as fast as arrangements
can be made wlthrtheni

Senator Proctor of Vermont wa at
the Republican headquarters today
expressed a full Repub-
lican vote which about 2590
majority He told members of the

committee that the gold
generally would return to theirparty this year and it is estimated that

abcu with
Repub cans eIgh agv l enator
Proctor says there MBS aot teen
election since 1SSS in which party con-
ditions in the states wre so normal
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REACHED PORT

BADLY DAMAGED

Report of the Commander of
the Vladivostok Squadron

HEAVY LOSS OF RUSSIANS

RURIK HIT EARLY HT THE EN-

GAGEMENT

ir PETERSBtJBG Aug i Km er
or Nicholas teas received 1 ds
patch from Viceroy Jai J

at Vladivostok Aag 17 aayiig thu
the cruisers Rossia and GromotNl of tii
Vladivostok squadron returned u

Aug It and comm jii a 1

the following report njMtde by
Admiral Jessen coosmander f the
squadron

At dawn ni Aug 14 the K s
romoboi anti Tiurih arrived
irites from and with Fuson at a
thirty miles from the northern Ugh
house of Tsu island

When to the westward I saw a JH
alteR squadron of armored rruisers
mites to the north traveling paralli
with our COU H This ro-
si ted of four vessels of thr Ini
type and putting on full speed

I took a course to the north
with a view to attaining the open ft-

tut enemy who was of upor
speed turned Immediately and took ti
same course

Compelled to Fight
I was therefore obliged to en ra-

in battle which commenced at r oV
ir the morning with a distance of
cables between the two squadrons
cable length yards

In the straits to the south we sa n

second class cruiser of the Nan
type coming to join the enemy

At a convenient opportunity we ra
idly turned to the right intending i

pproach the Korean coast and by in-

creasing our speed to seventeen kii
we seemed to have an opportunity
succeeding but the enemy 01

erved our intention and direr ted
i toward u for the purpose
Mndering our design

Rurik Disabled
Hardly five minutes passe i lpfo

the flunk left the ranks and igimi

replied Steer the engines an i

continued on niy former course
Seeing that all of the Japan v iii

Ers were concentrating their fir on
Rurik all my subsequent m3inouv
ing was exclusively with the obje
enabling the Kurik to repair her da
aged rudder I attracted to myself ti-

tnetnys fire in order to rover i

Rurik Admiral Jeseen was on i
Aagship RoaMs

At this time I saw two virshu
cne a second the other a hi
class cruiser coming to join the enem

The Bunk hoisted the signal can-
not steer-

S in iirthe front H
gave tile Iturik a choice of going i

the direction of toe Korean gulf an
8 oetocJt the sgS J wa
fcast

Started
The Itnrik answered the sipnal a 1

took the requisite course at full i i

could be sent from the waves fn
her bows

Eventually the Kossia and the
mobol took a northerly course at a di
tanee of forty two cables The Rucv
kept a course approximately southe
at a distance of three mIles

The battle continued for two how
in this manner

We suffered considerable da max
The Rossia had three funnel plerrv
which preve ttT her front keT injr ut
good steam awl three of hr boia
were rendered useless

At 930 th Rurik begn to lag h
hind considerably and again turned
bows toward the shore at thi san
time fighting a ain t thf two ecoi i

class cruisers which had joined th

afterward begart to got out of sight
Vice Admiral Kaminiura with fo

frmored cruisers kept ssteadfastiy n
gaging w in such manner as to k-
cis from assisting the Rurik

Pought Steadily On
While the Rurik continued flghtin-

we continued efforts to attiact th
enemy tUrther in the hope tlin
the Rurik would manage to dispose
her two comparatively weaker opp
nents and that after repairing t
damage to her rudners he would i

able to reach Vladivostok in4enemi
entlyShortly before 10 oclock the i e-

inys fire wa the most terrific of ts
battle but to our astonishment th
whole Japanese squadron left us after
the most deadly fighting which haI
lasted flve hours

The Rossia had sustained elpvn
boles at her line and the Gromoboi ha I

six Both Tuisers lost more than hai
their officers and the losses among th
men totalled 25 per cent

It appeared impossible to renew n

battle or to return to the Kurik whki
vas now thirty miles to the south

Heavy Losses
Taking advantage of the aim

stopped our engines and quickly con
menced to repair the breach in our
vessels m as to enable us to proceed i
Vladivostok aptain Berlinsky of th
Rocsia was killed and several of his
flcers were wounded On board the Gr
mobol two lieutenants were killed and
other officers were wounded Both
cruisers halt 135 men killed and f07
wounded Captain Berlinsky was burial
at sea

The report concludes by testifying-
the heroism displayed by all the oiL
cers and men who it says seemed to
rave been made of iron knowing n
fear nor fatisroe

A personal examination of the dam-
age done to the cruisers by the Ja
anese Ore Admiral Alexieff says n
transmitting the report convinces him
of the high courage and lfsacrificing
efforts of those who took in au
unequal battle against the superior
forces of the Japanese

READY TO BEGIN

Work on the Panama Canal Will be
Pushed

Washington Aug of con-
structing the Panama canal fe about
to begin in earnest At the headquai
ters of the commission in this city
large requisitions from the isthmus
dynamite and powder for bloating pur-
poses are being filled

To meet the demand for ofi
ffiderable amount of printing require
in connection with the entTitfc i
full printing outfit has been author-
ized and wW go forvarl the
earliest possible moment

VICTIH OP A WOMAN
San Francisco Aug ts Mux Gutter

a mining man of Alameda secured a
warrant today for the arrest of Lena
Walton known as the Hettie Gr n-

f Nonsr He ar uss hr r of sxvirvi
hug him out of 6000 m a mining isaju
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